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A two interval forced choice constant stimuli method was used to determine: (i) the point of
subjective equality (PSE); and (ii) the just-noticeable-difference (JND) in contrast for two
luminance gratings, one held in short-term visual memory. Psychometric functions for delayed
contrast discrimination were determined as a function of spatial frequency from 1 to 8 c/deg,
reference contrast from 5 to 60% and inter-stimulus interval from 1 to 10 sec. The PSE for
remembered contrast was invariant with spatial frequency and inter-stimulus interval for the three
reference contrast levels tested. The JND contrast plotted against spatial frequency followed a U-
shaped function with lowest thresholds at around 4 c/deg. The threshold function translates parallel
to the sensitivity axis with an increase in either the reference contrast or the inter-stimulus interval.
However, the bandpass shape of the threshold function is invariant with both reference contrast
and inter-stimulus interval. At 1,3 and 10 sec inter-stimulus intervals, contrast JNDs increase with
reference contrast according to a power law with an average exponent of 0.70. Contrast JNDs also
increase as a power function of the inter-stimulus interval with an average exponent of 0.38 for the
three reference contrasts tested. Copyright 431996. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The interplaybetween psychophysical,physiologicaland
computationid approaches over the last 30 years has
produceda revolutionin the way we think about the early
stages of vision. Physical characteristicsof local regions
of the retinal imageare now thoughtto be encodedby fast
parallel mechanisms that extract information about
orientation, colour, motion and other “primitive fea-
tures” of a visual stimulus. Much of the psychophysical
work has been carried out using single brief presenta-
tions, and so has investigated vision within a single
glance. However, during normal vision humans must
integrate visual information over several successive
glances for i~tleast two reasons: First, we must detect
local changes over time, since these reflect potentially
important environmental events. Second, since visual
inputcomesfrom a retina that is spatiallyinhomogeneous
(resolution falls off with eccentricity from the fovea),
informationfrom differentfixationsmust be combinedin
order to build a representationof the scene that is not tied
to the retinal co-ordinate frame.
There is evidence for a short-term “sensory store” in
which an image-like representation is held (Sperling,
1960). This storage is very brief (a few hundred
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milliseconds), can be disrupted by a mask, and is tied
to retinalposition.Phillipsdistinguishedthis from a more
schematic short-term visual memory (STVM), which is
not tied to retinal position, whose contents are not
disrupted by masking, and decays over 10-20 sec
(Phillips, 1983). Irwin concluded that “trans-saccadic”
memory may be identicalto STVM (Irwin, 1991), in that
its contents are in a schematic visual code, which
maintains at least some of the structural relationships
between elements within a pattern, as well as global
features, such as the overall shape or envelope. Until
recently, little was known about the nature of representa-
tions in STVM. Humphreysand Bruce (1989) suggested
that in contrast to visual long term memory,which stores
abstract object-level descriptions, STVM holds viewer-
centred surface descriptions (Marr, 1982). Hitch et al.
obtained evidence consistent with this idea. They
reported that when a line drawing held in memory had
to be combined with a second, visible image to form a
new object, performance was worse if the two “half-
images” had oppositecontrastpolaritycompared to when
they had the same contrast polarity (Hitch et al., 1992).
A new advance in our understanding of STVM has
come from recent work on the decay of, and interference
with, its contents.Previousstudiesusing abstract stimuli
that are resistant to verbal encoding, such as random dot
patterns or complex gratings, suggested that the repre-
sentation in STVM decays with time. Recent findings
with simplerstimulihave indicatedthat this is not always
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so: certain features of a visual stimulus are stored
perfectly, while others decay with time. These experi-
mentshave employeda two intervalforced choice (21FC)
discrimination task in which performance at very short
inter-stimulusintervals is compared with that at longer
intervals.Discriminationperformanceis measured along
a physical dimension (such as orientation, or spatial
frequency) for which there is independentevidence for a
selective channel in the visual system. The size of the
difference between the two stimuli along this dimension
is adjusted under computer control to determine some
criterion level of performancee.g. 75% correct discrimi-
nations. Thus the nature of forgetting, not simply its
extent, can be determined by this method. These
experiments reveal “perfect storage” over at least
10 sec for the spatial frequency (Regan, 1985; Magnus-
sen et al., 1990) and velocity (Obergfell et al., 1989) of
single gratings, whilst memory for the orientation of
single bars (Magnussen et al., 1985; Vogels & Orban,
1986),a spatial offset behveen two bars (Fahle & Harris,
1992)and the contrastof singlegratings(Greenlee, 1990)
appears to decay with time. These results indicate that
certain stimulusdimensionsare encoded in a fashion that
confers perfect storage, whereas others can decay, and
raise somequestionsaboutthe largelyneglectedinterface
between early vision and visual short term memory. For
example it is widely accepted that both orientation and
spatial frequency are extracted in early vision by a
common mechanism (the oriented, spatial frequency
tuned filters in Vi), yet these visual attributesappear not
to be coded with the same fidelity in STVM. Results of
this kind could provideimportantconstraintsfor a model
of the underlying mechanismsand a theory of encoding
and storage in STVM.
This paper presents work using similar techniques to
examine the nature of the visual memory representation.
One hypothesisaboutthe natureof forgettingin STVM is
that higher spatial frequencies become progressively
more attenuated over time. In the foveally viewed
randomdot patternsused by Phillipsand by Irwin, neural
blurringof the elementsin thebuffer couldhave impaired
elementpositiondiscrimination,thus accountingfor their
findingsthat memory for these complex patterns decays.
Previousstudieshave indicatedthat memory for contrast
decays (Greenlee, 1990) which is consistent with the
neuralblurringhypothesis,but the specificcharacteristics
of memory decay have not been determined.Three ways
in which the stored image could change in forgettingare:
Ii memory literally fades (i.e. stored contrast de-
creases);
2. all contrasts converge to a central or average
contrast level; or
3. the value of stored contrast is invariant but its
representationbecomes increasinglynoisy.
In the present study we used a 21FC paradigm to
measure:
1. the point of subjectiveequality (PSE); and
2. the just-noticeable-difference(JND) contrastof two
gratingsseparatedby an inter-stimulusinterval, as a
function of the spatial frequency, reference contrast
level, and retention interval.
By comparing the shapes of the threshold functions
determined at different retention intervals we could
explicitly test the hypothesisof low-pass filteringduring
storage in STVM.
METHODS
Contrast gratings with a sinewave luminance profile
were presented on an Apple High Resolution colour
monitor under the control of a Macintosh Quadra
computer.The gratingswere presented against a uniform
grey background within a circular window of 3.3 deg
diameter at the viewing distance of 57 cm. The display
had a constant space-averaged luminance of 40 cd m–2
and subtended27.7 x 208 deg of visual angle. The PSE
for matched contrast and JND for contrast discrimination
of two sequentiallypresented gratings were determined
using a 21FCmethod of constant stimuli. The scheme of
the experimentsis illustrated in Fig. 1.
On each trial, the observerfixateda smallgrey fixation
spot in the centre of the screen. A vertical sinusoidal
gratingof a particularspatialfrequency,spatialphase and
contrastwas brieflypresented(150 msec). After an inter-
stimulus interval (of either 1, 3 or 10 see, in different
conditions),duringwhich the observergazed at the blank
screen,a secondgratingwas presentedfor 150 msec. The
second grating differed from the first by some contrast
difference (AC).The value of AC was randomly chosen
from a set of five values correspondingto –2, –1, O,1
and 2 times a small contrast difference, chosen in pilot
experiments so that all the stimulus levels fell on the
changing region of that observer’s psychometric func-
tion.The referencecontrastC and the test contrastC+AC,
were randomly assignedto the first and second intervals.
The spatial phase of reference and test gratings was
randomlyvaried from Oto 359 deg. The observerpressed
one of two buttons to indicatewhether the contrast of S2
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FIGURE 1. Stimuli and time histogram of a single trial in the
experiments.The screen was blank during the inter-stimulus intervals
(1S1)between the two gratings (S1and S2) to be discriminated. Each
gratingwas presentedfor 150msec. The 1S1was either 1,3 or 10 sec in
different conditions.
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FIGURE2. Examplepsychometricfunctionsfortwoobserversfor thethreejitteredreferencecontrasts
(showninboldontheabssica)determinedconcurrentlywithinanexperimentalrun.(a)DataforobserverBL
determinedatareferencecontrastof5%(+2.6%jitter),gratingspatialfrequencyof4c/degand1S1of 3 sec.
(b) Data for observerJH determinedat a reference contrast of 15%(*6% jitter), grating spatial frequencyof
2 c/deg and 1S1of 1 sec. Each point represents the mean of 12 observations.
was higheror lower than the contrastof S1.Psychometric
fimctionswere generated from the data in each block of
trials by plotting frequency of correct identification
against the stimulusvalue.
Central tendency control
It is already known that in some psychophysical
procedures, in which a range of stimulus values is
presented, subjects may build up a representationof the
central value in the range. For example, if one of a range
of separations between two lines is presented on
successive trials, and the task is to judge whether the
separation on a particular trial is greater or less than the
mean of the range, subjectsare almost as good as when a
comparison stimulus is physically present (Westheimer
& McKee, 1977;Morgan, 1992).Thus it is possible that
observers ccmldperform the task in our experimentsby
comparing the contrast of S2with a learned central value
of the range of presented contrasts, rather than with the
stored representationof the contrast of S1.
In order to circumvent the problem of observers
learning the stimulus set, we modified the 21FC
procedure to include three different reference contrasts
randomlypresented from trial to trial. On any given trial
the correct response to a test contrast depends on which
of the three randomly selected reference contrasts
preceded it. The reference contrastwas randomlyjittered
according to the initial contrast plus –2AC, Oor +2AC
(around twice the JND value). The test contrastswere set
at constant intervals around each of the three jittered
reference contrasts. The resulting three sets of test
contrasts were arranged so that their values overlapped
with each other. Consequently,within a single experi-
mental run, three distinct psychometric functions were
determined concurrently.If S2 is being compared with a
stored representation of S1, then the data should partial
out into three psychometric functions~ne for each
reference contrast. If on the other hand, S2 is being
comparedwith some centralvalue, the data would fall on
a single psychometric function whose mean corre-
sponded to this central value.
PSES for matched contrast and JNDs for contrast
discriminationof sinusoidalgratingswere determinedfor
spatial frequencies ranging from 1 to 8 c/deg, reference
contrast levels from 5 to 6090and inter-stimulusintervals
from 1to 10 sec. Differentreferencecontrastswere run in
separate blocks chosen randomly within a session. A
single experimental run consisted of 60 trials and each
condition (block) was repeated three times to give 36
observations per condition. Data for the three jittered
reference contrasts within an experimental run were
averaged to plot a single psychometric function. Best
fittingcumulativegaussiancurveswere determinedusing
the probit technique (Finney, 1952). The mean (50%
point) was taken to indicate the PSE of remembered (S1)
and target (S2)contrasts,and the standarddeviation(84?I0
point) was taken to indicate the contrast JND.
Compensation for high j-equency attenuation by the
display
It is widely accepted that most computer displayshave
an MTF which exhibits an amplitude role-off at higher
spatialfrequencies.We estimatedthe contrastattenuation
of our screen by perceptually comparing the relative
contrasts of our four grating spatial frequencies (1, 2, 4
and 8 c/deg) at the three reference contrasts: 5, 15 and
60$Z0.Georgeson and Sullivan(1975) have shown that at
abovearound2590contrasthuman observersperceive the
contrast of gratings of differing spatial frequency
veridically, i.e. perceived contrast (assessed by a
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FIGURE3. PSESfor delayedcontrastdiscriminationas functionof the gratingspatial frequency.Each graphshowsthree sets of
data pointscorrespondingto results obtainedfor 1,3 and 10sec delaysbetweentwogratings.The three plots (a-c) comparedata
obtained for 5, 15 and 6070background contrast levels,and the dashed line in each case indicates a physical match i.e.
rememberedcontrast equals reference contrast. The data points represent the means of results from two (a and c) or three (b)
observers and the error bars (too small to be visible) show the standard errors of the means.
matching procedure) equals physical contrast. Two
observers in our study judged the relative contrasts of
the different spatial frequencygratingspresentedside by
side against a mid-grey background of the same space-
averageluminance.We found thatperceivedcontrastwas
constant except for the highest spatial frequency (8 c/
deg) grating presented at the highest modulation depth
(60%), which had a noticeably attenuated contrast
compared with the other spatial frequencies. We
determined the extent of contrast attenuation of this
pattern using a method of limits: the PSE of contrast for
the 8 cldeg grating compared with 1, 2 and 4 cldeg was
determined by a 2AFC method in which the contrast of
the 8 c/deg grating was varied until it appeared to have
the same contrast as the other gratings of 60%. The
contrast of the nominal 60% 8 c/deg pattern was
increased by the measured attenuation factor of 9% in
the main experiments.
RESULTS
Psychometric fanctions
Figure 2 shows example psychometric functions
obtained for two observers.
The ordinate indicates the percentage of judgments
that S2was of higher contrast than S1,whilst the abscissa
indicates the test grating contrast. Each plot shows three
sets of data correspondingto observers’responsesto the
threejittered contrasts.Each point representsthe mean of
12 observations. The left-hand panel shows a typical
result for observer BL for a reference contrast of 590
(jittered contrasts of 3.4, 5 and 6.6%), a grating spatial
frequency of 4 c/deg and inter-stimulusintervalof 3 sec.
It can be seen that the data clearly segregate into three
distinct psychometric functions (one for each jittered
reference contrast), rather than form a single overall
psychometricfunction. Thus when presented with a 5%
contrast test grating, observer BL responded “higher”
around 9590of the time when it was paired with a 3.4Y0
reference contrast (solid circles), around 4390of the time
when it was paired with a 5fZ0reference contrast (open
squares), and around 5V0(i.e. 95Y0response “lower”)
when the same 5Y0test grating was paired with a 6.690
reference contrast (solid triangles). The data are well
fitted by the three cumulativegaussian functions shown.
For all three psychometric functions, the PSES (50%
points indicatedby the dashed lines) of the test contrasts
are very close to the reference contrasts,which indicates
that the three jittered contrasts were remembered
distinctly by this observer. The slopes of the psycho-
metric functions become shallower with an increase in
the jittered contrast level—the standard deviation
increases from 1.1 to 1.2 to 1.570which is consistent
with previous findings (e.g. Legge, 1980) that the
threshold for detecting a contrast change increases with
the background (reference) contrast of a sinusoidal
grating.
The right-hand panel shows a typical result for
observer JH for a reference contrast of 15Y0(jittered
contrastsof 9, 15 and 21Yo),a gratingspatialfrequencyof
2 cldeg and inter-stimulusinterval of 1 sec. The pattern
of results is very similar to that described above for
observer BL. The data form three distinct psychometric
functionscentred on the three reference contrastsand are
well fitted by the cumulative gaussian functions shown.
In all three cases, the PSE of the test contrast is very close
to the reference contrast. The JNDs (1 SD) are 4.1, 6.2
and 5.890for the jittered reference contrastsof 9, 15 and
21%.
PSESfor delayed contrast discrimination
Psychometric functions for 21FC discrimination as
describedabovewere determinedfor all combinationsof
spatial frequency (l–8 c/deg), reference contrast (5–
60%) and retention interval (1–10 see). In Fig. 3, data for
the jittered reference contrasts, determined concurrently
within an experimental run, were averaged to plot a
single psychometric function. The PSE obtained from
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FIGURE4. JNDs for delayedcontrastdiscriminationas a functionof the gratingspatial frequency.Eachgraph showsthree sets
of data points em-respondingto results obtained for 1, 3 and 10sec delays between the two gratings. The three plots (a-c)
comparedata obtainedat 5, 15and 60%backgroundcontrast levels. The data points represent the means of resufts from two (a
and c) or three (b) observers and the error bars show the standard errors of the means.
this single function is plotted against the grating spatial
frequency.The three panels (a-c) show data obtainedfor
5, 15 and 60% reference contrasts.
In Fig. 3(b) each point represents the mean of data
obtainedfrom three observers(a totalof 108observations
i.e. 36 per observer),while in Fig. 3(a) and (c) each point
representsthe mean of resultsfrom two observers(i.e. 72
observations). The ordinate in the graphs indicates the
PSE of remembered (S1) and target (S2) contrasts
expressed as Michelson contrast while the abscissa
indicates the reference-test spatial frequency. Each plot
shows three sets of data correspondingto results for the
three different retention intervals i.e. 1, 3 and 10 sec
delays between the offset of stimulus 1 and the onset of
stimulus2. The dashedlines indicatea physicalmatch i.e.
the value that would be obtained if remembered contrast
was identical.to physical contrast.
The first point to note is that the graphs are flat, which
indicatesthat there is no effect of spatialfrequencyon the
storage and subsequentmatching’of contrast. Georgeson
and Sullivan (1975) also obtained flat contrast matching
functionsat supra-thresholdlevels. However, our results
are not directly comparable to theirs. First, they used a
simultaneous matching procedure: both test and refer-
ence gratingsappeared side by side in the matching task,
while in our experiments observers compared reference
and test gratingsthat appearedsuccessively.Second,they
used a fixed 5 c/deg reference spatial frequency with
which they matched the contrast of test spatial frequen-
cies in the range 0.25–25cldeg. As a consequence their
matching functions represent perceived relative contrast
as a function of spatial frequency.In our experimentswe
maintainedparity between the reference and test grating
spatial frequencies so that our functions represent
absolutematched contrast at the four spatial frequencies.
There are no differencesbetween the data for 1,3 and
10 sec retention intervals. These data points super-
impose on top of each other, which indicates that there
is no systematic shift in the representation of stored
contrast (such as contrast fading or central tendency)
during its retentionin the range from 1 to 10 sec. Finally,
the data points lie on or close to the dashed physical
match lines in all the graphs. This shows that contrast is
matched accurately in absolute terms, throughoutthe 5–
60% range of reference contrast levels tested.
JNDs for delayed contrast discrimination
The corresponding slopes (or standard deviations) of
the psychometric functions are plotted as contrast just-
noticeable-differencesor JNDs in Fig. 4(a)-(c).
The ordinate in these graphs indicates the contrast
discrimination threshold (JND), whilst the abscissa
indicates the reference-test spatial frequency. As before,
each graph shows three sets of data corresponding to
results for the three different inter-stimulusintervals.
Unlike PSES, JNDs fo~m a U-shaped function with
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FIGURE 5. Power law relationship between contrast discrimination
threshold and retention interval at 5, 15 and 60% reference contrasts
and a grating spatial frequency of 4 c/deg.
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FIGURE 6. Power law relationship between contrast discrimination
thresholdand referencecontrast at retentionintervalsof 1,3 and 10sec
and a grating spatial frequencyof 4 c/deg.
lowest discrimination thresholds occurring at around
4 c/deg. Thresholds increase at both lower and higher
spatial frequencies. A similar bandpass characteristic is
observed at detection threshold (e.g. Campbell &
Robson, 1968) with a peak in the CSF at around
6 c/deg. The effect of increasing the inter-stimulus
interval on JNDs for contrast is to shift the threshold
function parallel to the vertical axis without distortionto
the shape of the curve. There is a uniform loss of
sensitivitythroughoutthe spatial frequency range, rather
than a selective loss of medium or high spatial
frequencies at longer retention intervals, which would
manifest itself either as: (i) a horizontal shift in peak
sensitivity towards the low frequencies; or (ii) an anti-
clockwise rotation of the graphs indicating a high
frequency cut-off effect.
JNDs increase with increasing reference contrast as
can be seen by comparing the threshold functionsacross
the panels (a) to (c). As with an increase in the inter-
stimulusinterval, an increasein referencecontrastfrom 5
to 60% causes the thresholdfunction to translateparallel
to the vertical axis without any distortionof the shape of
the function.
Decay of contrast memory
In Fig. 4, the vertical shift of the threshold fimction
shows that memory for contrast decays during retention
between 1 and 10 sec. This result is of interest since
previous researchershave demonstratedthat memory for
othervisual dimensions(e.g. spatial frequency)is perfect
over at least 10 sec (Regan, 1985; Magnussen et al.,
1990). In Fig. 5, JNDs have been replotted against inter-
stimulus interval for the 5, 15 and 60% reference
contrasts and thus represent a section through the panels
in Fig. 4 taken at 4 c/deg near the peaks of the threshold
functions.
The data are fitted by a straight line on log–log
coordinates which indicates a power law relationship
between contrast discrimination threshold AC and
retention interval1:
AC = MN
The exponentN (slope) is almostconstantfor the three
background contrast levels tested with an average
exponent of 0.38. The sensitivity parameter k (thresh-
old-l) decreases from 0.8 to 0.1 from the lowest to the
highest contrast. The power law relationship of contrast
discriminationwith retention interval is surprisinggiven
that spatial frequency discrimination thresholds are
invariant for retention durations within the range l–
10 sec (Magnussen et al., 1990). Spatial frequency
discriminationthresholds decrease with increasing grat-
ing contrast with an asymptote at around 25$Z0contrast.
Above 25% contrast, there is very little effect of stimulus
contraston spatial frequency discrimination.The present
data show that contrast discriminationthresholds,on the
other hand, rise with increasing background contrast up
to 60% (compare the three graphs in Fig. 5). Thus short-
term memory for spatial frequency is limited by contrast
in so far as the signal at initial encoding sets a limit for
subsequent discrimination.Memory for contrast on the
other hand is also degraded by short term memory
processes with performance systematically decreasing
between 1 and 10 sec storage.
Power law for contrast discrimination
In Fig. 6, contrastJNDs for a 4 cldeg grating have been
replotted as a function of the background (reference)
contrast.
The three lines show how contrast discrimination
thresholds vary with background contrast at the three
retention intervals:1, 3 and 10 sec. The firstpoint to note
is that contrast discrimination thresholds increase as a
power functionof backgroundcontrast(the data are fitted
by a straight line on log-log coordinates).Legge (1980)
obtained a power law relationship between incremental
contrastsensitivityand backgroundcontrastusing a 21FC
method in which the 1S1was fixed at 600 msec. In our
data the lines for all three inter-stimulus intervals are
parallel and their slopesare all <1which indicatesthat the
Weber fraction AC/Cgets progressivelysmaller (a slope
of 1 indicates a Weber law relationship i.e. a constant
Weber fraction). Legge (1980) also found that contrast
discrimination thresholds rise more slowly than back-
ground contrast. He obtained a slope of 0.6 for contrast
increment detection of a 2 cldeg grating. At 8 cldeg the
slope increased to 0.7 which is still well above Weber’s
Law performance.The averageslopeof our data in Fig. 6
is 0.7 for a 4 cldeg grating which is comparable to
previous studies (e.g. Kulikowski, 1976).Thus discrimi-
nation thresholds increase with background contrast at
around twice the rate at which they increase with
retention interval. Our data show that the slope of the
contrast discriminationfunction is invariantwith the 1S1
between the two contrasts to be discriminated.The effect
of longer retentionof the stored grating is a parallel shift
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of the sensitivity function. Thus in the power law
relationship between contrast discrimination threshold
AC and contrast C:
AC = kCN
the exponent N is invariant, while the sensitivity
parameter k (threshold–~) decreases from 2.5 to 2.0 to
1.1for an increase in the 1S1(retentioninterval)from 1to
3 to 10 sec.
DISCUSSION
There is a growing interest among vision scientists in
the transfer of information from sensory analysis to
memory and the subsequentretention and processing of
attributes that precedes object recognition. In this paper
we have assessed short term visual memory for image
contrast as a function of spatial frequency, reference
contrast and :retentionperiod.
We used a modified 21FC procedure in which the
reference contrastwas jittered from trial to trial and three
interleaved psychometric functions were determined
concurrentlywithin an experimentalrun. This manipula-
tion was designed to prevent observersfrom basing their
performance on a learned long-term representation of
either the reference contrast or the stimulus set, due to
repeated exposure. The results were not consistentwith
the hypothesisthat observerscomparedSzwith a learned
central contrast value. This strategy would predict that
data pointsfor all threejittered reference contrastsshould
form a single psychometric function whose mean
corresponded to this central value. Instead the distinct
psychometric functions obtained for each reference
contrast indicates that observers did indeed perform the
task by comparing the contrast of S2 with their
memorized contrast of S1.
The data reveal that the memory image does not fade
(e.g. like an old photograph) during storage in visual
memory. PSESfor reference and test contrasts reveal no
systematic shift in remembered contrast level during its
retention in the range 1–10sec. When plotted against
spatial frequency the threshold functions are flat and
superimpose on the physical match lines (see Fig. 3)
which indicates that remembered contrast is invariant
with spatialfrequencyand retentiondurationat low (5%),
medium (15%) and high (60’%)contrast levels. This
result contradicts the simple fading hypothesisof visual
memory loss which would predict that the PSESshould
fall progressively below the dashed lines in Fig. 3 at
longer retention intervals. Furthermore, remembered
contrast does not converge to a central or average
contrast level during retention, since this would manifest
itself as PS’ESfor low reference contrasts [Fig. 3(a)]
shifting above the dashed lines, while those for high
reference contrasts [Fig. 3(c)] shift below the dashed
lines, with longer retention periods.
The well known power law relationship between
contrast discriminationthreshold and reference or back-
ground contrast is extended in the present study. Legge
(1980) obtained an exponentof 0.6 for a 2 c/deg grating
using a 21FCprocedurewith a fixed 1S1of 600 msec. We
have shown that the exponent of the power function is
constant at around 0.7 for a 4 c/deg grating when the 1S1
betweenSI and S2to be discriminatedis increasedfrom 1
to 10 sec. This result suggests that a single storage
mechanism is involved in contrast increment detection
with a range of up to 10 sec. Our data also suggest a
power law relationship between contrast discrimination
threshold and retention interval. The average exponent
for the three reference contrasts was 0.32 i.e. contrast
discriminationthresholdsincreasewith retention interval
at around half therate that they increasewith background
contrast.
A central feature of the results is that the bandpass
shape of the threshold function is observed throughout
the range of retention intervals tested, with the three
curves being parallel shifted versions of each other. The
parallel shift of the functions along the sensitivity axis
indicates that memory for contrast decays (contrast
uncertainty increases) during storage, but that the decay
is uniform across the spatial frequency range, which
contradicts the hypothesis that visual forgetting is
characterized by low-pass filtering. It is interesting to
compare our results with those of Harvey (1986). In his
first experiment, Harvey used a procedure which was
similar to ours, except that the stimuli were filtered
random textures containing a range of seven spatial
frequenciesfrom 1 to 19 c/deg.S2differed from SI in the
contrast of the components.Harvey found that (as in the
present study)discriminabilitydeclinedwith 1S1,that the
contrast difference of one of the spatial frequency
components (2.67 c/deg) was the most important deter-
minant of discriminability, and that its relative impor-
tance remained across ISI. There was some variation in
the relative importance of the other spatial frequency
components, but this appears to be random rather than
systematicallyrelated to spatial frequency. In particular
there appears to be no evidence of selective high spatial
frequency loss. Our data for simple gratingsconfirmthis
suggestionin Harvey’s results.
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